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The size effect in ferroelectrics is examined by considering the semiconductivity of the ferroelectric. This
approach is applied to a theoretical investigation of the stability of the spontaneous polarization in a ferroelec-
tric film on a semiconductor using a homogeneous Ginzburg-Landau theory. The band structure in the
ferroelectric/insulator/semiconductor is rigorously incorporated in the theory, as if for a conventional semicon-
ductor heterostructure such as GaAs/~Ga,Al!As. The carriers generated in the ferroelectric are found to change
drastically the stability of the spontaneous polarization and its size effect. Numerical and simple analytical
results are presented for BaTiO3 and, mostly, for PbTiO3. The spontaneous polarization in a single-domain
ferroelectric on a semiconductor is shown to be bistable and induce a semiconductor space chargeD. The
value ofD is a tiny fraction of the spontaneous polarization and agrees with experimentally estimated values.
Namely, the experimental quasiequilibriumD values are mostly intrinsically limited by the heteroband struc-
ture, not by the technological difficulties. Moreover, theD value for a finite insulator thickness was found to
be mainly determined by the insulator thickness and the semiconductor properties of the ferroelectric, and was
relatively insensitive to the ordinary ferroelectric properties and the trap densities at the interface. The theory
forecasts possible limitations of the transistors using this structure. Nonetheless, a long retention of the semi-
conductor space-chargeD by a very thin ferroelectric can be realized by the advancement of the technology.
Additionally, the stability of very thin ferroelectrics on semi-insulating substrates and the switching of ferro-
electrics on parent materials of the high-Tc superconductors are successfully explained.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Mathematical treatment of ferroelectricity is similar
that of ferromagnetism in many respects including multid
main structures that reduce the depolarization or the dem
netization field. However, the existence of the electron a
the absence of magnetic monopoles allows a treatment o
depolarization different from that of the demagnetizati
fields. The free-carrier effect in narrow-gap ferroelectrics h
been theoretically studied to understand the bulk ferroe
tricity in these materials.1 On the other hand, a space-char
layer at the ferroelectric surface has been suggested.2,3 The
surface layer would modify the ferroelectric size effect a
also the performances of ferroelectric thin-film device
However, its nature has been relatively unknown until no
A tentative model of the surface layer is the gradual cha
of the spontaneous polarizationPs near the surface as pro
posed for ferromagnetism and can work without a fr
carrier.4–7 For displacive-type ferroelectriclike BaTiO3 and
PbTiO3, this means that the crystal structure changes gra
ally near their surfaces. On the other hand, the surface l
can also be a chemically and crystallographically disorde
layer due to sample preparation. Alternatively, it can be
relatively abrupt change of crystal structure due to sam
preparation such as an inadequate oxygenation.

However, the advancement of the thin-film technolo
has removed such extraneous surface effects by supp
epitaxial single-crystal-like films. In such films, disorders
the surface and the interface are substantially eliminated.
example, the crystallographic structure of BaTiO3 was found
to be that of a ferroelectric phase, even at the thickness o
nm.8 Moreover, crystallographic parameters of the BaTi3
570163-1829/98/57~2!/789~16!/$15.00
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on a SrTiO3 ~insulator! is the same as those on a Nb-dop
SrTiO3 ~conductor!.8 Furthermore, a freestanding 10 nm
thick PbTiO3 platelet exfoliated from an epitaxial film ha
the crystallographic symmetry of the ferroelectric phas9

These observations are puzzling, if we consider the en
mous depolarization field.

The ferroelectric/semiconductor~F/S! structure has been
pursued toward realization of a ferroelectric field-effe
device.10–12 Recently, the performances of a modified F
are reported that employ an insulator between the ferroe
tric and the semiconductor~F/I/S!. These experimental re
sults are again difficult to understand in view of a conve
tional depolarization field instability as discussed in
separate paper.13 Additionally, the ferroelectric switching
was observed in a parent phase of a high-Tc superconductor,
e.g., La2CuO4,

14 while it is not yet reported to have a poss
bility of the electron donor doping. This means that La2CuO4

may not supply any electron to compensate the ferroelec
charge and thus act as an insulator when the ferroele
polarization is directed toward La2CuO4. In this case, the
ferroelectric phase should be unstable, if the ferroelectri
insulating and does not have enough electronic states to
commodate electrons.

Ferroelectrics like PbTiO3 have usually been regarded a
insulators, when their ferroelectric properties are discuss
A few Russian physicists have theoretically investigated
pn junction in ferroelectrics and the field effect in the F
structures.15,16 Although their results were difficult to com
pare with experiments so far, the latter was developed
the depolarization instability by Batra and co-workers.17,18

The viewpoint regarding ferroelectrics as a semiconduc
789 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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790 57YUKIO WATANABE
seems to be confirmed by recent experiments. For examp
space-charge layer at metal/ferroelectric contact was
gested by the current through ferroelectric/metal structu
which showed Schottky-like conduction.19 Similar phenom-
ena were also observed in epitaxial F/S heterostructures20,21

Similarly, the space-charge effect, i.e., Schottky barrier at
metal/ferroelectric interface is considered to be one of
mechanisms that intrinsically reduce the dielectric cons
of very thin high-dielectric films like SrTiO3 and
Pb~Zr,TiO!O3.

The discussions above also suggest a crucial effec
electrodes on ferroelectric properties, especially on very t
small ferroelectrics. Therefore, we need to specify the na
of the electrode or the type of the heterostructures, e
when we discuss an intrinsic nature of ferroelectrics, beca
most electrical measurements useelectrodes or contactsbe-
tween different particles. For example, metallic electrod
can kill the depolarization effect, especially in a multid
mained ferroelectric.

Ginzburg-Landau-Devonshire ~GLD! thermodynamic
theory has been frequently used to analyze properties of
bulk and small-scale ferroelectrics. Ferroelectrics free of
terfacial defects and disorders can be prepared due to
recent advancement of material technology. Therefore,
may meaningfully analyze single crystalline ferroelect
thin films of which the top surface has the same crysta
graphic quality, or atomic-bond energies, as that inside.
such a small ferroelectric, the application of GLD theory
allowed, because thermodynamic fluctuations are impor
only in a particulate having a diameter of a few nm
less.22,23

Encouraged by these results, we investigated the stab
of the ferroelectric polarization in typical ferroelectric he
erostructures having various thicknesses, by incorpora
semiconductive properties into a GLD theory. Here, a v
low mobility of the free carrier in the ferroelectric does n
matter. The approach in the present paper is similar to R
13, except for the rigorous treatment of the semiconductiv
of the ferroelectric. Namely, we consider the stability
spontaneous polarizationPs in a unidomain~single domain!,
assuming a homogeneousPs in the ferroelectric, i.e.,¹P;0.
Here, a‘‘unidomain’’ means that the width of the domain
of, at least, one polarity is much larger than the ferroelect
thickness and the space-charge layer thickness.

By incorporating the effect of the multidomain and th
inhomogeneity (¹P), we can further decrease the minimu
GLD energy, because it gives more free parameters. Th
fore, we do not expect that¹P50 and a unidomain occur
absolutely in a real ferroelectric film~Appendix A!. How-
ever, our point is that these two effects are not as essenti
the other properties like semiconductivity in ferroelectric
due to a large depolarization field. Additionally, the carrie
in the ferroelectric and the semiconductor are treated n
quantum mechanically, and Boltzmann distribution is us
These assumptions are examined in Ref. 13, and, espec
the effect of multidomain was found to be insufficient
stabilize the ferroelectric phase in a thin film of a thickne
less than 200 nm.

Additionally, several experimental results suggest the
istence of unidomainlike structures. One of them is the cr
tallographic symmetry and parameters of very thin ferroel
, a
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tric films. Secondly, stable poled regions having a late
dimension of a few micrometers are observed by a scann
probe method in a ferroelectric film formed on a botto
metal electrode.24 The regions appear to be unidomain, a
though this structure is regarded as ferroelectric/insula
~5air!. Thirdly, F/I/S structures exhibited a ferroelectric fie
effect modulation of the semiconductor conductance,
though it was reported to disappear in a short period.11,12The
thickness and the lateral dimension of the ferroelectric g
was typically 300 nm and 10mm, respectively. This indi-
cates that the size of domains having one polarity increa
and that with the opposite decreased. Furthermore, the l
modulation ratio and the high conductance in the on s
would be difficult to explain, if there were manypn junc-
tions under the ferroelectric gate. Similar results on
capacitance-voltage characteristics are discussed in Ap
dix B.

Below, thec axis of the ferroelectrics, i.e., the direction o
Ps , is assumed to be perpendicular to the film surface. T
is because the result for the ferroelectric with thec axis
parallel to the film surface is trivial and the result with thec
axis perpendicular to the film surface is most drastica
changed by the depolarization instability.

The present approach shows a drastic effect of ferroe
tric carriers, especially on the ferroelectric on the insula
and F/I/S and on the thickness dependence, and explains
eral experimental results. It also demonstrates the effec
the trap or acceptor centers in the ferroelectric and at
interface. The subsequent part of the paper is organize
follows: formulation and approximate analytical results~Sec.
II !, numerical results~Sec. III!, and discussion and compar
son with experiments~Sec. IV!.

II. FORMULATION AND SOLUTION

A. Formulation

We consider the structure as in Fig. 1, wherel f andl d are
the thickness of the ferroelectric and the insulating lay
respectively. Thex coordinate is defined in the direction pe
pendicular to the film, wherex50 is at the boundary be
tween the insulator and the semiconductor. Here, we do
include the effect of the disorder and defects at the interfa
the effect of which is discussed in Sec. IV. The F/S struct
represents an artificially formed F/S as well as the ferroe
tric having a dead layer or an amorphous layer that lost
ferroelectricity. Additionally, a F/S with a sufficiently larg
semiconductor band gap can represent a ferroelectric/s
insulator structure. The formulation in this subsection
similar to that in Ref. 13, where more details of the spec
issues are described. The present result is applicable
ferroelectric particulate by regarding it asI /F/I andl f as half
of its thickness.

For a F/I/S, the polarization (P) dependent part of free
energy densityF ~per cm3! is written as

F5F f~P!1Fd~P!/ l f1Fs~P!/ l f , ~1!

whereF f , Fd , andFs correspond to the free energy dens
of the ferroelectric and the free energies per area of the
sulator and the semiconductor, respectively. According
Appendix C,F f for BaTiO3 and PbTiO3 is written as
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F f5F01h~¹P!21«0E
2 l f2 l d

2 l d
dxEf

2/2l f

2P~df1Ve!/ l f , ~2!

F05a1P21a11P
41a111P

6 ,

whereEf is the electric field in the ferroelectric andF0 is the
free energy of a bulk ferroelectric,df is the work function
difference, andVe is the external field. The inverse of th
linear susceptibilitya1 is written as a15(T2u)/2«0C,
whereu andT are the Curie temperature (Tc) and the ambi-
ent temperature, respectively. For¹PÞ0, F f should be in-
tegrated fromx52 l f2 l d to x52 l d and then divided byl f .
In Eq. ~2!, we did not include the stress terms in GLD theo
A total free energy fordf1Ve50 including the stress is

F f5a1P21a11P
41a111P

61h~¹P!2

1«0E
2 l f2 l d

2 l d
dx Ef

2/2l f1Fs1~SI !/2«0P21Fs2~SI !

5$T2@u2CFs1~SI !#%/2«0CP21a11P
41a111P

6

1h~¹P!21«0E
2 l f2 l d

2 l d
dx Ef

2/2l f1Fs2~SI !, ~2b!

whereFs1(SI ) and Fs2(SI ) are functions only dependent o
the stress tensor (SI ).25,26 For c-axis oriented ferroelectric
films, Eq.~2b! indicates thatthe effect of the stress is only t
change an effective Tc and the zero-point energy, i.e., the
energy atP50. A numerical analysis using Eq.~2b! shows
that this effect is small as compared with the depolarizat
energy in the absence of the free carrier.27 Furthermore, it
can be minimized by selecting a material and the prepara
processes. Therefore, the neglect of the stress term is
sential.

Fd andFs are written as

Fd5 l eD
2/2«0 , ~3!

Fs5«s«0E
0

`

dx E~x!2/2, ~4!

where«0 is the vacuum permittivity,«s is the dielectric con-
stant of the semiconductor,E(x) is the electric field in the
semiconductor,D is the electric flux~displacement vector!,
and l e is the effective thickness of the insulator defined b
low in Eq. ~5!,

l e5 l d /«d , ~5!

where«d is the dielectric constant of the insulator. Equati
~5! can be easily extended to a multilayered intermed
layer ~Ref. 13!.

D andEs[E(0) are mutually related via Gauss’s law
the insulator/semiconductor~I/S! and the ferroelectric/
insulator~F/I! boundaries,

D5«s«0Es at x50 ~6a!

5«0Ef1P at x52 l d . ~6b!
.

n

n
es-

-

e

Using the surface potentialsCs[Cs(D)[C(x50) and
C f[C f(D)[C(x52 l d)2df2Ve, we have an equation
for the potential~Fig. 1!,

Cs~D !1 l eD/«05C f~D !1df1Ve . ~7!

The bottom of the semiconductor is grounded. We incor
rateddf in the theory, following the scheme used in meta
oxide-semiconductor~MOS! devices.28,29

For a given semiconductor material parameter, the dop
level, and the temperature, the relationship betweenEs and
Cs is given by solving the Poisson equation,29

2DC~x!5e~ND
12NA

21p2n!/«s«0 , ~8a!

wheree is the elementary charge, andND
1 , NA

2 , p, andn are
the donor density, the acceptor density, the hole carrier d
sity, and the electron density in the semiconductor, resp
tively.

Similarly, the relationship betweenEf andC f is given by
solving the Poisson equation for¹P50,

2DC~x!5e~ND f
1 2NA f

2 1pf2nf !/«0 , ~8b!

whereND f
1 , NA f

2 , pf , andnf are the donor density, the ac
ceptor density, the hole carrier density, and the electron d
sity in the ferroelectric, respectively.

Equations~2!–~8! form the basic equations in this theor
Assuming Boltzmann statistics, Eq.~8a! is rewritten as

DC~x!5e„p0$exp@2bC~x!#21%

2n0$exp@bC~x!#21%…/«s«0 ,

whereb5e/kT, k is the Boltzmann constant,T is the tem-
perature, andp0 andn0 are the hole carrier density and th
electron destiny atx5`, i.e., atC50. In the following ar-

FIG. 1. F/I/S ~ferroelectric/insulator/semiconductor! structure,
the distribution of potential, the heteroband structure.
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792 57YUKIO WATANABE
gument,x.100 nm is regarded as̀, whenCs is of order of
1 V. The intrinsic carrier densityni , p0 , and n0 at T are
given by29

p05$NA2ND1@~NA2ND!214ni
2#1/2%/2,

n05ni
2/p0 ,

ni /ni~T0!5~T/T0!3/2exp@2Eg/2kT2Eg~T0!/2kT0#,

whereEg is the band gap of the semiconductor atT, and
Eg(T0) andni(T0) are the band gap and the intrinsic carr
density atT5T0 , e.g., 300 K, respectively. The temperatu
dependence ofEg is given by

Eg5Eg~0!2gT2/~T1g2!,

whereEg(0), g, andg2 are known for a given semiconduc
tor material~Refs. 13 and 29!.

For a one-dimensional problem having an infinitely thi
semiconductor, the rigorous relation is known,

E@C~x!#56$@exp~2bC!1bC21#

1@exp~bC!2bC21#n0 /p0%
1/2A2/bLD ,

~9!

with a positive sign forC.0 and a negative sign forC<0,
where C(x) is abbreviated asC.29 The extrinsic Debye
lengthLD is LD5(«s /ep0b)1/2.

Especially, Eq.~9! becomes atx50,

Es56$exp~2bCs!1bCs21

1@exp~bCs!2bCs21#n0 /p0%
1/2A2/bLD . ~9a!

For l f@ the thickness of space charge layer in the fer
electric, from Eq.~8b!, we have a similar relation in the
ferroelectric,

E56$exp~2bF!1bF21

1@exp~bF!2bF21#nf 0
/pf 0

%1/2A2/bLD f , ~9b!

with a positive sign forF,0 and a negative sign forF>0,
wherepf 0

andnf 0
are the hole carrier density and the ele

tron destiny in the ferroelectric atx5`, and F(x)5C(x)
2C(x52 l f2 l d) and F(2 l d)[C f . We assumeE50 at
x52 l f2 l d andx5` throughout this article. Consequentl
the net charges in the space-charge layer in the semicon
tor and the ferroelectric are2D and«0Ef , respectively.

The p0 and n0 at T and the extrinsic Debye length i
ferroelectricLD f are given by

pf 0
5$NAf2ND f1@~NAf2ND f !

214ni f
2 #1/2%/2,

nf 0
5ni f

2 /pf 0
,

LD f5~1/ep0b!1/2,

whereni f is the intrinsic carrier density. The thickness of t
space-charge layer in ferroelectrics for the accumulation
the inversion is estimated to be approximately 1 and 10
respectively, using the Boltzmann distribution. Whenl f is
-

-

uc-

d
,

below these thicknesses, the subsequent results are inv
The maximum carrier density in the space-charge layer
comes unphysically large. This difficulty is overcome usi
the Fermi-Dirac distribution, which should slightly increa
the thickness.

Equations~7!, ~9a!, and~9b! define the charge distribution
in a F/I/S as shown in Fig. 1. This scheme fits directly in
the MOS diode theory.29 Equations~7!, ~9a!, and ~9b! also
represent a semiconductor heterojunction, e.g., app hetero-
junction or apn heterojunction. Indeed, well-known equa
tions for the depletion layer in the metal/semiconductor c
tact can also be derived from Eqs.~9a! or ~9b!. Figure 2 is
drawn in accordance with semiconductor heterojunct
theory.30,31 By inserting on insulator to Fig. 2, Fig. 1 is ob
tained. The effect of the heterojunction on carrier distributi
is expressed bydf. Using the notation in Fig. 1,df is

df5EFs2EF f5@Vs2ds2~Vf2d f !#, ~7b!

whereEFs andEF f are the Fermi levels before formation o
the junction.

For ¹PÞ0, the dielectric constant of the ferroelectric« f
effectively larger than unity can be defined as«0« f
5]D/]E.

This modifies Eq.~8b! and, therefore,LD f in Eq. ~9b!,

DC~x!5e~ND f
1 2NA f

2 1pf2nf !/«0« f ,
~8b8!

LD f5~« f /ep0b!1/2.

In this case, we modify Eq.~6b! as,

D5« f«0Ef1P, ~6b8!

where« f is the linear dielectric constant.
Using Eq.~9a!, Eq. ~4! is rewritten as

Fs5«s«0E
0

Cs
dCE~C!/2.

Similarly, using Eq.~7! and Fig. 1, the second to last ter
in Eq. ~2! is written as

FIG. 2. Schematic diagram showing construction of a band d
gram of a p-type-ferroelectric/p-type-semiconductor heterostruc
ture. ~a! before junction formation without ferroelectricPs , ~b! af-
ter junction formation without ferroelectricPs . ~c!,~d! after
junction formation with a negative and a positivePs’s.
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2« f«0E
C~2 l f2 l d!

C~2 l d!

dC E~F!/2

52« f«0E
df1Ve

df1Ve1C f
dC E~C2df2Ve!/2

52« f«0E
0

C f
dC E~C!/2, ~10!

where,E(C) is given by Eq.~9b!. Finally, Eq. ~1! for ¹P
50 is reduced to

F5F01« f«0/2l fE
2 l f2 l d

2 l d
dx Ef

21«s«0/2l fE
0

`

dx E~x!2

1D2l e/2l f«02P~df1Ve!/ l f ~11a!

5F02« f«0/2l fE
0

C f
dC E1«s«0/2l fE

0

Cs
dC E

1D2l e/2l f«02P~df1Ve!/ l f . ~11b!

Minimization of Eq. ~11! gives an equilibriumD under the
conditions of Eqs.~6a!, ~6b!, ~7!, ~9!, ~9a!, and~9b! for given
l e , l f , df, Ve , T, semiconductor material parameters, a
GLD parameters.

The effect of¹PÞ0 is approximately treated by postu
lating « f.1. The following numerical results show that th
modifies the result only slightly.

B. Approximate analytical solution

Equation ~11a! is approximately estimated fordf1Ve
50 using a simplified equation for the electric-field distrib
tion, when both ferroelectric and the semiconductor sat
the strong inversion or the accumulation condition

E~x!'D/«s«0~11x/2d!,

whered'«s«0/Db.32 Using this equation, we have

F'F01b21uD2Pu/ l f1b21uDu/ l f1D2l e/2l f«0

5F01b21uPu/ l f1D2l e/2l f«0 . ~12!

The first, second, third, and last terms represent the bulk
energy, the depolarization, the semiconductor charging,
the insulator polarization energies, respectively. We can
proximateP'P0 in Eq. ~11! except for the proximity of the
phase transition, whereP0 is Ps of the bulk ferroelectric.

The effect of thec-axis (Ps) orientation~w! can be in-
cluded by changinguPu to uPcoswu in Eq. ~12!. The effect of
wÞ0 is much smaller than that in an insulating ferroelectr

Equation~12! is not precise enough to estimateD to mini-
mize F. Using Eqs.~6a! and ~6b8!, and differentiatingF in
Eq. ~11b! by D, D for minimizing F is given by

dF/dD'Dl e / l f«01~dC f /dD!~P02D !/ l f

1~dCs /dD!D/ l f50. ~13!

We use approximate forms ofCs andC f to solve this equa-
tion for the following conditions of the ferroelectric and th
semiconductor: inversion, weak inversion and depleti
y

ee
nd
p-

.

,

weak depletion and weak accumulation, and accumulat
The expressions ofCs andC f for these conditions are give
in Appendix D.

We consider ap-type ~hole-type! ferroelectric without
losing generality. In the following, we introduce two quan
ties,

D5«0b21/LD f ~14!

D5«0b21/ l e , ~15!

where both have a form of an electric flux due to a therm
potential. Furthermore, we define the criticall e ( l e

crit). The
effect of the insulating layer is dominant forl e larger
than l e

crit. l e
crit is given by equatingP0

2l e/2«0l f with uF0(P0)u
'u$T2@u2CFs1(SI )#%/2«0CP0

2u using Eq. ~2b!, and this
gives l e

crit' l f@u2CFs1(SI )#/C at 25 °C5RT.
First, we solve Eq.~13! for a p-type semiconductor.

~a! Ferroelectric in weak accumulation and semiconduc
in accumulation.

This condition should be satisfied forl e, l e
crit with df'0.

Equation~13! is reduced to

Dl e / l f«02~P02D !b21/Dl f12b21/ l f50.

This gives

D5P0~122D/P0!LD f /~ l e1LD f !'P0LD f /~ l e1LD f !.
~16a!

~b! Ferroelectric in weak depletion and semiconductor in
cumulation, ferroelectric in depletion or weak inversion a
semiconductor in accumulation, ferroelectric in weak inv
sion or depletion and semiconductor in inversion.

The first two conditions should be satisfied forl e, l e
crit

with df,0, and the last is forl e, l e
crit . The solution for the

first condition is the same as Eq.~16a!. For the second and
the third cases, we have

Dl e / l f«02~P02D !2b21/D2l f12b21/ l f50.

This gives

D5P01D2/2D2~DP0l e /LD f1D4/2D2!1/2

'P02~DP0l e /LD f !
1/2. ~16b!

~c! Ferroelectric in accumulation and semiconductor
weak accumulation, ferroelectric in inversion and semico
ductor in weak depletion.

This condition should be satisfied forl e. l e
crit .

Dl e / l f«022b21/ l f1Db21/Dl f50.

This gives

D52D/~11 l e /LD f !52«0b21/~ l e1LD f !. ~16c!

~d! Ferroelectric in inversion and semiconductor in weak
version or depletion.

This condition should be satisfied forl e. l e
crit .

Dl e / l f«022b21/ l f1D2b21/D2l f50.

This gives
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D5D@~21D2/4D2!1/22D/2D#. ~16d!

The value ofl e
crit is less than 1–2 nm for 100 nm-thic

BaTiO3 and PbTiO3 thin films. Therefore, Eqs.~16c! and
~16d! describe the electric flux in most of the F/I/S.

The solutions for both ferroelectric and semiconductor
accumulation and ferroelectric in inversion and semicond
tor inversion are approximated by Eqs.~16a!–~16d!. When
the semiconductor isn-~electron carrier! type, the depletion,
the weak inversion, and the accumulation for the semic
ductor need to be examined. The solutions for these co
tions are also given by Eqs.~16a!, ~16c!, and~16d!.

We should note thatD is independent ofl f and the ferro-
electric GLD parameters for a finitel e @Eqs.~16c! and~16d!#
and thatD is inversely proportional tol e . Contrarily, the
minimum lf , l f

min , at which Ps exists is determined by th
GLD parameters.

The minimumF, Fmin , is obtained by substitutingD in
the above four cases into Eq.~12!, and l f min is given by
Fmin50. BecauseD is independent ofl f , using Eq.~12!, we
have

l f
min5~b21uPu1D2l e/2«0!/uF0~P0!u. ~17!

Equation~17! becomes

l f
min5b2 l uPu/uF0~P0!u for l e, l e

crit , ~18a!

l f
min5b21@ uPu12«0b21l e /~ l e1LD f !

2#/uF0~P0!u

'b21uPu/uF0~P0!u for l e. l e
crit . ~18b!

The functional form indicates that a lowPs and a low
thermodynamic linear susceptibility suppresses the depo
ization instability.

We estimate now the stability ofPs for typical material
parameters. Typical values ofF0 for BaTiO3 and PbTiO3 are
1 J/cm3 and 70 J/cm3 at 300 K, respectively, and theirPs’s
are 25mC/cm2 and 75mC/cm2, respectively.b21 is 0.026 V
at 300 K.ND f andNA f in ferroelectric films are typically 0
and 1018 cm23.33 Therefore, we haveD;0.02mC cm22 and
LD f;1027 cm.

In F/S (l e50), D is close toPs of the bulk, as indicated
by Eqs.~16a! and~16b!. The stability ofPs is dependent on
doping in ferroelectric as seen in thep0 dependence ofD
(}Ap0). In F/I/S (l eÞ0), D is a small fraction ofPs of the
bulk for the accumulation in ferroelectric. Their typical valu
is 0.1mC cm22 (1 nm/l d)(«d/3.9). The degree of stability is
evaluated byl f

min ; 0.28 nm for PbTiO3, 1 nm for KNbO3,
and 7 nm for BaTiO3. The l f

min has no physical meanin
below 1 nm because it is shorter than the space-charge
thickness.

When ferroelectric is sandwiched by two insulato
semiconductor multilayers, the depolarization energy sho
be given by doubling the above values. The limit ofl e5` in
this structure corresponds to an insulator/ferroelect
insulator structure, e.g., a ferroelectric particulate in vacuu
In this caseD is zero, but a unidomain ferroelectric pha
can exist as long asl f is thicker thanl f

min even if there is no
disorder or surface states.
-

-
i-

r-

er

ld

/
.

III. NUMERICAL RESULTS

Firstly, Eq. ~11! is solved numerically for ac-axis ori-
ented unidomain PbTiO3/insulator/Si with ND5ND f50,
where the insulator is SiO2 having «d53.9, i.e., l e5 l d/3.9
and Si is ap type. In the following, the external biasVe is set
as zero. Si is a standard semiconductor. The Pb-related fe
electric is frequently used in experiments of this sort, a
PbTiO3 has a good resistance to depolarization instability
shown in Ref. 13. As discussed in the previous analyti
examination and as shown later, the choice of the GLD
rameters, i.e., the ferroelectric material is not important
those of the semiconductor and the ferroelectric as a se
conductor. The GLD parameters in Eq.~11! and the semi-
conductor material parameters are listed in Refs. 13, 26,
29. We used 3.2 eV for the band gap of the ferroelectricEg f
at 25 °C,33 and the approximate intrinsic carrier densityni f at
25 °C was estimated using

ni f 5niexp@2b~Eg f2Eg!/2#

whereEg andni are the intrinsic carrier density and the ba
gap of the semiconductor at RT of which these values
known, respectively. By usingEg and ni of Si, we tenta-
tively estimatedni of Ge and GaAs, which were close to th
experimental values.

The band offsetdf is estimated as21.7 eV using Eq.
~7b!, when PbTiO3 has a high acceptor densityNA f that is
usually considered to be created by oxygen vacancy, an
Fermi level is close to the top of the valence band. Here,Vf
andVs are 7 and 5.3 V, respectively, andd f2ds is approxi-
mated as zero.

In experiments, the domain motion is pinned by vario
defects in the ferroelectric films and at the interfaces. The
fore, a complete domain switching cannot be expect
Therefore, the absolute value ofD experimentally estimated
should be smaller than that estimated below, by a factor o
to 3 in some cases.

Figure 3 shows typical results for the free energyF vs the
electric fluxD @Figs. 3~a!–3~c!# andF vs the semiconducto
surface potentialCs @Figs. 3~d!–3~f!#. As l d increases, the
absolute value ofD as well as the width of theF minimum
drastically decreases. Nevertheless, the lines have w
defined double minima and shift parallel asNA increases.
Namely, the unidomain ferroelectric phase is bistable e
for a relatively largel d , in contrast with the result for insu
lating ferroelectrics.13 When df50 and NA51010 and
1014 cm23, D becomes a small fraction ofPs of the bulk
even forl d50. The change ofF-Cs curves withl d is mod-
erate as compared with that ofF-D curves. Figure 4 shows
the ferroelectric surface potentialC f vs D andCs vs D for
df521.7 V corresponding to Figs. 3~a!–3~c!. The values of
C f at the equilibrium are read by referring to Figs. 3~a!–3~c!
and are only weakly dependent onl d , reaching21 V for
accumulation and exceeding 3 V for inversion.

Figure 5 demonstrates that there is littlel f dependence of
D and that ferroelectric phase can exist for a very shortl f as
long as the space-charge layer formation is allowed.@For a
very shortl f Eq. ~9b! needs to be replaced by numericalE-F
relation. This increasesl f

min slightly and makesD more de-
pendent onl f .#

Figures 6–8 show the temperature dependence ofD, F,
andPs . In Figs. 6 and 7,df is 0 and« f is 1, while the thin
and the thick lines in Fig. 8 correspond to« f51 and « f
5100 with df521.7 V, respectively. The choice of« f.1
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represents the effect of¹PÞ0 as discussed in Sec. II A.D
near RT is insensitive to« f and mainly determined byl d and
partly by NA anddf ~Fig. 8!. Furthermore, fordf521.7 V
andD,0, e.g., the accumulation condition,D is almost in-
dependent ofNA and « f . On the other hand,D at higher
temperature is reduced as« f increases fordf521.7 V and
D.0. The effect ofdf is significant at shortl f or nearT
;Tc. The increase ofD with the temperature indicated b
the lines forNA51010 cm23 in Fig. 6 is due to the reduction
of the semiconductor band gap. In both Figs. 6 and 8,Tc is
weakly dependent onl f but almost independent ofl d and
NA .

The temperature dependence and the value ofF andP are
mainly determined byl f . Their values are close to the bu
value at a relatively large thickness of 200 nm in agreem
with the analytical results in Sec. III. However, the size
fect is manifested in the phase transition that becomes sh
ened asl f shortens, as seen from the comparison of the li
for l f5200 and 5 nm. The sharpening of the phase transi
is similar to the results for insulating ferroelectric semico
ductor structure~Ref. 13!.

This is more evidently seen in the derivatives ofP by the
temperature in Fig. 9, which corresponds to the pyroelec
current. Forl f55 nm with l d50, large peaks ofdP/dT and
dD/dT are found at the temperature lower than the bulkTc .
For l f5200 nm withl d55 nm, the peak height ofdD/dT is
reduced proportionally toD in Fig. 6.

Dependence ofD on df is shown in Fig. 10. It should be
reminded that for ap-type PbTiO3/insulator/p-type Si,df is

FIG. 3. Total free energyF to induceD and the semiconducto
surface potentialCs for « f51, NA f51018, and l f5200 nm in
PbTiO3 /SiO2 /Si at 25 °C.~a!–~c! showF vs D for l d50, 5, and 30
nm, respectively, and~d!–~f! showF vsCs for l d50, 5, and 30 nm,
respectively. The thin and thick lines are fordf50 and21.7 V,
respectively. The lines~—!, ~---!, and ~•••! correspond toNA

51010, 1014, and 1018 cm23, respectively.
nt
-
rp-
s
n
-

ic

estimated to be21.7 V. For l f.100 nm, the bistability of
the ferroelectric phase is relatively insensitive to the cho
of df, although the value ofD is changed. Becausedf is
about 22.7 V for an n-type Si, the bistability is also ex
pected when the semiconductor isn-type Si. In Fig. 11, the
doping dependence ofD is examined. Marked doping depen
dence of a negativeD is seen fordf50, but the doping
dependence of a negative and a positiveD ’s are weak for
df521.7 V. Nonetheless, the doping anddf dependence is
evident as compared with the results for an insulating fer
electric model~Ref. 13!. Namely,D is sensitive to the semi
conductor parameters in a semiconducting ferroelec
model.

The preceding results indicated thatl d is the main factor
determiningD in F/I/S, when the band gap of the semico
ductor is sufficiently smaller than the ferroelectric band g
Figures 12–14 showl d dependence ofD. The GLD param-
eters for Fig. 12 are those of PbTiO3 as in Figs. 3–11, while
the GLD parameters for Fig. 13 are those of BaTiO3. The
rest of the parameters used are same for both Figs. 12 an
The thick lines in Fig. 12 and the lines in Fig. 13 are f
NA f51018 cm23. Each line of Fig. 13 is very close to th
corresponding one of Fig. 12 having the sameNA anddf at
nonzerol d . This demonstrates thatD at nonzerol d is insen-
sitive to the choice of the GLD parameters, in agreem
with the analytical results in Sec. II B.

The thin lines in Fig. 12 are forNA f51010 cm23. The
effect of loweringNA f is similar to that of reducingdf or a
increasingNA . For df50, the absoluteD values (D,0! for
NA f51010 cm23 are much higher than those forNA f
51018 cm23. Except the proximity ofl d50, D is inversely
proportional tol d ~Fig. 14!, which agrees with the analytica
estimation in Sec. II B. The value ofD is of an order
0.1– 1mC cm22 for l d55 – 30 nm, which is also consisten
with the analytical result. In several experimental studies,11,12

D is estimated to be a few 0.1mC cm22 for l d55 – 10 nm

FIG. 4. Cs and C f to induceD, corresponding to Figs. 1~a!–
1~f!, and Figs. 2~a!–2~c! are forl d50, 5, and 30 nm withdf521.7
V, respectively. The thin and the thick lines showCs andC f ~« f

51, NA f51018 cm23, T525 °C. The lines~—!, ~---!, and~•••! cor-
respond toNA51010, 1014, and 1018 cm23, respectively.
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FIG. 5. Ferroelectric thickness (l f) dependence ofD for « f51 andNA f51018 cm23, anddf50 ~a! and21.7 V ~b! in PbTiO3 /SiO2 /Si
at 25 °C. The thin and the thick lines corresponds toNA51010 and 1018 cm23, respectively. The lines~—!, ~-•-•-!, ~---!, ~•••!, and~•••••!
correspond tol d50, 1, 5, 10, and 30 nm, respectively. The space-charge layer in the ferroelectric is thick forD.0 ~inversion! as indicated
by the vertical lines. Forl f,the space-charge layer thicknessD should vanish.
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and agrees well with the present results. FurthermoreD
should be of order 0.1mC cm22 in Bi4Ti3O12/30 nm-SiO2/Si
by Sugibuchi.10

Secondly, Eq.~11! is solved for ac-axis oriented unido-
main BaTiO3/SrTiO3 with NA50 and l f510 nm, where
SrTiO3 is an n-~electron carrier! type. We have chosen
BaTiO3 because it should be the most unstable among
well-known oxide ferroelectrics as analytically estimated
Sec. II B. Figure 15 shows the results for thep- and the
n-type BaTiO3, because the carrier type of the BaTiO3 film
was not determined. In this calculation, we assumed the
larization at the surface exposed to the air is compensate

FIG. 6. Temperature dependence ofD for « f51 and NA f

51018 cm23, anddf50 in PbTiO3 /SiO2 /Si. The three sets of lines
~—! and ~---!, ~– – –! and ~•••••!, and ~-•-•-! and ~-••-••-! corre-
spond toNA51010 and 1018 cm23 for l f5200 nm andl d50, NA

51010 and 1018 cm23 for l f55 nm and l d50, NA51010 and
1018 cm23 for l f5200 nm andl d55 nm.
e

o-
by

the contamination at the surface. The surface of SrTiO3 is
reported to be oxygen deficient and becomes an-type semi-
insulator. Forp- and n-type BaTiO3, df is estimated to be
approximately23 V and 0, respectively. Therefore, the line
with df524, 23, and22 V are plotted for thep-type, and
the lines with21 V, 0, and21 V are plotted for then-type.
The ferroelectric phase of BaTiO3 is stable, at least, at on
polarity with its D close to the bulk value. This would ex
plain the ferroelectric phase of 14 nm-thick BaTiO3 detected
by x-ray diffraction. However, the bistability is expecte

FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the spontaneous pola
tion ~a! and the total free energyF ~b! for « f51 and NA f

51018 cm23, and df50, NA51010 and 1018 cm23 in
PbTiO3 /SiO2 /Si, corresponding to Fig. 6.~a! shows only positive
P, while ~b! showsF for a positive and a negativeD. The lines
denoted asl f5200 nm and 5 nm are forl f5200 nm withl d50 and
5 nm, andl f55 nm with l d50, respectively.
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only for a n-type BaTiO3 with df'0 V, which may not
always be realized in real films. The loss of bistability shou
not be much changed, even if the donor concentration
reduce to 1010 cm23 from 1016 cm23 used in Fig. 15. How-
ever, BaTiO3 becomes bistable by increasing its thickness
changing SrTiO3 to a semiconductor having a narrower ba
gap. The latter is already demonstrated in Fig. 13.

IV. DISCUSSION: THE MULTIDOMAIN EFFECT,
THE STABILITY OF SPACE CHARGE LAYER

IN THE SEMICONDUCTOR, THE ABSORPTION
CURRENT AND THE SURFACE LAYER

~i! Stability of a multidomain ferroelectric phase in
ferroelectric/insulator.

Multidomain formation is a common mechanism to r
duce the electrostatic energy in ferroelectrics without el
trodes. In the preceding section, we have not included

FIG. 8. Temperature dependence ofD for NA f51018 cm23 and
df521.7 V in PbTiO3 /SiO2 /Si at 25 °C. The thin and the thick
lines corresponds to« f51 and 100. The three sets of lines~—! and
~---!, ~– – –! and ~•••••!, and~-•-•-! and ~-••-••-! correspond to the
NA, l f , and l d values in caption of Fig. 6, respectively. No stab
D.0 exists forl f55 nm.

FIG. 9. Temperature derivatives ofD and P that are shown in
Figs. 6 and 7 for« f51 and NA f51018 cm23, and df50 in
PbTiO3 /SiO2 /Si. There are three combinations ofl f and l d and are
indicated by labels, i.e.,l f5200 nm andl d50, l f55 nm and l d

50, l f55 nm andl d50. The symbols1 and2 indicate the deriva-
tive of a positive and a negativeP.
is

r

-
is

mechanism, because it is expected to be not important w
the ferroelectric charge is compensated by the space cha
and because experimental results suggest a unidomai
structure. Before comparing the above results with the
periments, we examine the effect of the multidomain.

The structure in Fig. 16 is a model for a ferroelectric fil
on insulating substrate with and without a top metallic ele
trode. Here, we assume only 180° domain wall and treat
space charge layer in a simple way.34 The multidomain is
represented byP(y)5Px for 2an,y,(2n11)a andP(y)
52Px for (2n11)a,y,2a(n11) ~x: unit vector in thex
direction,n: integer!.

The free energyF is given by@F0 is defined in Eq.~2!#

F f85F01h~¹P!21Fd8 ,

FIG. 10. df dependence ofD for l f5100 nm,« f51, andNA f

51018 cm23 in PbTiO3 /SiO2 /Si at 25 °C. The thin lines and the
thick lines corresponds toNA51010 and 1016 cm23, respectively.
The lines~—!, ~-•-•-!, ~---!, and~•••! correspond tol d50, 5, 10, and
30 nm, respectively.

FIG. 11. Doping dependence ofD for l f5100 nm,« f51, and
NA f51018 cm23 in PbTiO3 /SiO2 /Si at 25 °C. The thin and the
thick lines corresponds todf50 and 21.7 V, respectively. The
lines ~—!, ~-•-•-!, ~---!, and~•••! correspond tol d50, 5, 10, and 30
nm, respectively.
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whereFd8 is the depolarization energy.
Fd8 for a stripe multidomain without electrodes is given

using the results for magnetic film35 which is reduced by the
space-charge layer. The inhomogeneity term gives
domain-wall energy per domainFw /a5g/a, wherea is the
domain width. Details of the derivation and analytical e
pression ofFd8 andg are described in Appendix E. Minimiz
ing F f8 with respect toP anda, the equilibriuma andP are
obtained.

Figure 17 shows the numerical results for PbTiO3, and
BaTiO3, where the domain-wall width 2j is assumed to be
1.8 nm for both ferroelectrics.36–38 The minimum thickness
l f
min to allow the ferroelectric phase without a space-cha

layer is 7mm for BaTiO3 and 1mm for PbTiO3. The thick-
ness of the space-charge layer that is used in the litera
lies between 10 and 50 nm. With a 10 nm-thick space-cha
layer that totally compensatesPs , the l f

min is 1 mm for
BaTiO3 and 200 nm for PbTiO3. With a thicker space-charg
layer, l f

min was found to increase, which is not shown in F
17.

The results should be compared with those for the lim
ing case ofl d5` in Sec. III. According to Fig. 5 and the
analytical results in Sec. II B,l f

min is almost independent ofl d

for l f. space-charge layer thickness. Therefore,l f
min for l d

5` is much shorter than thel f
min shown in Fig. 17.

Moreover, the domain sizea at l f
min is below 10 nm in

Fig. 17~a!, especially a few nm for the ferroelectric with

FIG. 12. l d dependence ofD for l f5100 nm and« f51 in
PbTiO3 /SiO2 /Si at 25 °C. The thin and the thick lines correspon
to NA f51010 and 1018 cm23, respectively. The lines~—!, ~-•-•-!,
~---!, and~•••! correspond todf50 andNA51010 cm23, df50 and
NA51016 cm23, df521.7 V and NA51010 cm23, df521.7 V
and NA51016 cm23, respectively. Typical experimental estimat
are shown by arrows.
e

-

e

re
e

.

-

space-charge layer. Namely, the domain size is close to
domain-wall width. In this case, x-ray diffraction should o
serve ac-axis lattice constant averaged over the domain a
the wall and yield the appreciably reducedc-axis lattice con-
stant. Therefore, thec axis of ferroelectric on an insulato
without a top metallic electrode should be shorter than t
on a conductor with a top metallic electrode, which is n
experimentally observed. Furthermore, x-ray diffraction
epitaxial films on semi-insulating and insulating substra
reveals that they take the ferroelectric phase much belowl f

min

indicated in Fig. 17.8 The results suggest that the inclusion

FIG. 13. l d dependence ofD for l f5350 nm, and NA f

51018 cm23, and« f51 in ferroelectric/SiO2 /Si at 25 °C. The other
parameters are same as those in Fig. 12 except the GLD param
which are now those of BaTiO3. For D.0, the results only with
df521.7 V are shown.l f5350 nm is used, becausePs.0 is un-
stable below 300 nm. The lines~—!, ~-•-•-!, ~---!, and ~•••! corre-
spond to thedf andNA values in Fig. 12.

FIG. 14. Replot of Fig. 12 forNA f51018 cm23 ~thick lines in
Fig. 12!. The lines~—!, ~-•-•-!, ~---!, and~•••! correspond to thedf
and NA values in caption of Fig. 12, respectively. The inset is
blowup showing the results fordf50 andNA51010 cm23.
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the multidomain effect is not as important as the exact tre
ment of the space-charge layer as shown in Secs. II and

The results in Fig. 17 are understood by regarding
effect of the multidomain as the confinement of the elec
flux near the ferroelectric surface region with a thickness
a in the ferroelectric and in the insulator~Fig. 16!.

Extending this consideration, we analyze the dom
structure in F/I/S, when a ferroelectric film issemiconducting
and has the space charges. First, the space charges reduFd
far more effectively than multidomain formation, at least, f
l d<30 nm. Typically, the reduction is (D/P)2,1026, which
is equivalent to a shortl d for which the stable domain size i
very large and can be virtually regarded as a unidom
Viewing differently, the multidomain formation in a spac
charge shielded ferroelectric reducesFd by a factor of 10 for
a/ l d ;0.1. According to Eq.~12!, the free-energy gain
Fd ~PbTiO3) is approximately@0.93(0.026 V380 mC/cm2

1 l e(0.1mC/cm2)2/2«0)]/ l f ;0.1 J/cm3/( l f /200 nm). On the
other hand, the free-energy loss by the wall formation foa
5 l d/10;3 nm is 70 J/cm3 (3 nm/a).

Therefore, the energy reduced by the multidomain form
tion is tiny in comparison with the domain-wall energ
Eventually, a large domain that can be virtually regarded a
unidomain is stabilized.

~ii ! Stability of the space charge layer in the semicond
tor.

The stability of the space-charge layer in F/S and F/M/
is discussed in Ref. 13, and we concentrate on the stabilit
F/I/S in this section. The assumption of semiconductivity

FIG. 15. F vs D for 10 nm-thick BaTiO3 /n-SrTiO3. For
SrTiO3, «s5300, NA50 andND51016 cm23. For BaTiO3, « f51,
NA51018 cm23 and ND50 ~p type : thin lines!, and NA50 and
ND51018 cm23 (n-type: thick lines!. The lines~—!, ~-•-•-!, ~-••-
••-!, ~---!, ~• • •!, and~••••! correspond todf524, 23, and22 V
~p type!, 21, 0, and 1 V~n type!, respectively.

FIG. 16. Model for multidomain calculation. The dotted line
show electric-field lines, and they are confined in the surface w
thicknessa.
t-
II.
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ferroelectrics allows the stability of the ferroelectric phase
F/I/S and ferroelectric/semi-insulator, without introducin
the surface state or the defects at the interface. This is c
sistent with the x-ray observation of thec-axis oriented
ferroelectric phase in F/I/S. Furthermore, the space charg
the semiconductor induced byPs is experimentally found to
be 0.121 mC/cm2 for an effectivel d55 – 10 nm in agree-
ment with Fig. 12. Moreover, the value of the semiconduc
space charge was calculated to be insensitive to the cha
trap density as well as the value ofPs ~Fig. 18!. Namely,D
is almost the same for the various trap density as long as
charge density at the trap is not same asPs . To include the
effect of the charged trap in the formulation of Sec. II A, w
modified Eq. ~6b! to D5«0Ef1P1eS, where S is the
charge density per area.

However,D is reported to disappear gradually in typical
one hour, except for the result by Sugibuchiet al. This in-
stability appears to contradict the stability of the ferroelect
phase indicated in Sec. III. We tentatively explain t
gradual disappearance of the semiconductor space charg
the electric field near the F/I interface. The electric fieldEf at
x52 l d ~the F/I interface! is unphysically large but decrease
exponentially withx. On the other hand, the electric field i
the insulatorEd is constant. Therefore, we useEd as a typical
measure of the electric field near the F/I interface.Ed is
given by (C f1df2Cs)/ l d , according to Eq.~7!. Figure 4
indicates thatuC f1df2Csu is approximately 1.5 V forl d
55 and 30 nm and not much dependent onl d . Conse-
quently,Ed decreases with increasingl d , e.g., 3 MV/cm for
l d55 nm and 0.5 MV/cm forl d530 nm. The enormous field
in the insulator is very likely to move the carrier into th
traps, the defects, or the surface states, which reduces
electric flux D flowing into the semiconductor. The filling
process of the traps, the defects, or the surface states w
proceed gradually with time to compensatePs , and finally
the space-charge layer in the semiconductor would vanis

If this is the cause of the disappearance of the semic
h

FIG. 17. Domain size width~a! and spontaneous polarization o
PbTiO3 ~---! and BaTiO3 ~—! thin films ~b! calculated for given
space-charge layer thickness (ts).
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800 57YUKIO WATANABE
ductor space charge, it can be suppressed by use of a
insulator and by increasing its thicknessl d . The latter is
contrary to what is usually believed. However, the long
retention of the semiconductor space charge in the F
structure was indeed achieved using the thickest insula
layer.10 In this experiment, Bi4Ti3O12 was used. Nontheless
this cannot be the cause of the long retention, because
stability is insensitve to the ferroelectric parameters as s
gested by Figs. 12 and 13. Additionally,D estimated from
the condunctance modulation10 is of order 0.1mC/cm2 in
agreement with the result forl d530 nm as in Fig. 12.

The experimetally observedD can be explained by the
interfacial traps or by the¹P effect without introducing the
semiconductivity of the ferroelectric. For the former,Ps be-
comes monostable, and its stability is unrealsitically too s
sitive to the defect density, according to Ref. 13. If the eff
of ¹P mainly determinesD, Ps crystallograpically esti-
mated should decrease near the F/I interface. This means
the averagePs estimated by x-ray diffraction should be sig
nificantly reduced in F/I/S, if the ferroelectric film is suffi
ciently thin. However, the ferroelecric in F/I/S has cryst
lograpicPs as in other heterostructures.

In the present model, the ferroelectric phase in F/I/S
stabilized mainly by the space charge in the ferroelect
When the polarization swiches between stable polariza
states, the space charge must change drastically. Unlike
F/S, the charge needs to be generated in the ferroelectr
supplied from the metal electrode through the ferroelect
as long as the insulator layer is insulating. However, the h
resistance in the ferroelectric suppresses the current. H
the net current flowing from the external circuit during t
switching isuD(P.0)2D(P,0)u3net switchng area. Fur
thermore, the width of the equilibriumD becomes narrow in
the F/I/S in comparison with that of the F/S~Fig. 3!. These
two causes severely limit the simultaneous satisfaction of
switching speed and the retention ofD. Indeed, the switich-
ing speed of the device reported by Sugibuchi was very l

FIG. 18. D vs l d for various values of the charged trap densit
at the F/I interface 0,62%, and620% of the spontaneous pola
ization (Ps) in PbTiO3 /SiO2 /Si at 25 °C. The parameters arel f

5100 nm,df521.7 V, andNA5NA f51016 cm23.
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and, furthermore, no simultaneous achievement of the
switching and the long retention in the F/I/S was reported
far. This difficulty can be resolved partly by using a very th
ferroelectric, which reduces the net resistance of the fe
electric, although it tends to be monostable, depending on
GLD parameters. Consequently, this requires a car
choice of the ferroelectric and the preparation process.

~iii ! Bistability of ferroelectric polarization on high-Tc re-
lated materials.

The parent phases of high-Tc semiconductors have th
charge-transfer band gap of 1.5–2 eV, but most of them
only be doped with either acceptors or donors. Theoret
studies also support these experimental observations. Fo
ample, non-type La2CuO4 has been reported so far. Ther
fore, the La2CuO4 surface may only be in the accumulatio
and the depletion, in contrast with the accumulation and
inversion in an ordinary semiconductor. IfPs is monostable
on La2CuO4, i.e., stable only at one polarity, there is nothin
to wonder, because it is stabilized by holes in La2CuO4.
However, the ferroelectric switching as well as its condu
tion modulation of La2CuO4 that was retained was
observed.14,39 This suggests thatPs is bistable and induces
electrons, at least, at some part near the ferroelec
La2CuO4 interface.

The existence ofPs in a shortl f film for l e5` shown in
Secs. II B and III assures thatPs can exist on a perfect insu
lator due to the induction of the free carriers in the ferroel
tric. Therefore,Ps can have a stable polarity that induces t
electrons in the ferroelectric near the ferroelectric/La2CuO4
interface and can be bistable on La2CuO4.

~iv! Absorption current and the ferroelectric surface.
The free surface and the interface wherePs changes

abruptly have free charges according to the present the
This corresponds to the surface space-charge layer sugg
by Känzig.2 If the surface or the interface are free from di
orders and defects, a surface conduction is expec
Namely, ferroelectrics should have conductivity in the s
face perpendicular to the direction ofPs , although it is ex-
pected to be low near RT due to the low mobility resulti
from a strong electron-phonon coupling. On the other ha
the conductivity perpendicular to the surface should be v
low. Moreover, there is a possibility of apn junction forma-
tion near the ferroelectric surface, if the space charge is
the inversion. Therefore, the resistivity along the direction
Ps is drastically changed with the switching of the polariz
tion. Possibly related phenomena are observed in the lea
current of the ferroelectric.20,21

It is well known that bulk ferroelectrics contain fre
charges that are emitted during the process of the poling.
resultant current is called as an absorption current. This p
nomenon is naturally explained by the space-charge laye
the present model.

Finally, the crutial role of the free charge in narrow-ga
ferroelectrics have been well studied. In the present pa
the free charge appears at the ferroelectric surface due to
enoumous depolarization field. Consequently, it screens
electrostatic interaction of the atomic dipoles and, thus, m
reduce the spontaneous polarization. This can be a mi
scopic mechanism of¹P at the atomically well-defined sur
face. This effect was not consistently treated.
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V. CONCLUSION

We estimated the stability of the ferroelectric phase a
the space-charge layer in a semiconductor, by assuming
ferroelectric as a semiconductor. The ferroelectric treate
this article, e.g., BaTiO3 and PbTiO3, is usually regarded a
an insulator. However, the enormous depolarization field
the free surface or at the interface with an insulator requ
the compensation ofPs by the surface charges. By introdu
ing the semiconductivity, the electric fluxD due toPs be-
comes independent ofPs . In other words, a material with a
small dimension that possesses crystallographic propertie
the ferroelectric phase does not intrinsically exhibit so
kind of electrical properties of the bulk ferroelectri
Namely, we can predict the crystallographic properties of
ferroelectric except for those of a ultrathin, e.g., 1 nm, fer
electric by neglecting the depolarization instability~e.g.,
consider only the stress! but must consider it for the predic
tion of the electrical flux emitted from the ferroelectric.

To work with this assumption, we have first constructe
band diagram following the procedure of the semiconduc
physics. The model could successfully explain the exp
mentally observed stability of the ferroelectric phase in
F/I/S and the F/I. Moreover, the value of the semiconduc
space chargeD agrees with the experimental for the F/I/
Furthermore, this value was found to be insensitive to
ferroelectric thicknessl f , the GLD parameters, i.e., the con
ventional ferroelectric properties, and the surface state
the charged trap density at the F/I interface. Instead, i
determined mainly by the effective insulator thicknessl e and
the parameters characterizing the heteroband structureD
was found to be inversely proportional tol e at relatively
large l e . This numerical result as well as others are w
predicted by approximate analytical estimates@Eqs. ~16c!
and ~16d!#.

The smallD values in the F/I/S experimentally observe
are usually believed to be limited by the technology such
the defects and a small effective bias across the ferroele
layer. The theory confirmed thatD can be slightly increased
by controlling the trap density and the work function of t
ferroelectrics. However, the order of magnitude value ofD
was found to be intrinsically limited by the semiconduct
properties of the ferroelectric that suppress the depolariza
instability. A ferroelectric field-effect transistor~FET! hav-
ing a F/I/S should work practically without the limitation o
the ferroelectric thickness, e.g., 20 nm~PbTiO3! and 35 nm
~BaTiO3!, as long as a crystallographically good film with
low defect density is obtained. Furthermore, the limitation
the lateral dimension should also be small because the
bility was found without introducing multidomain. More
over, there is a possibility that a long retention ofD can be
achieved using the F/I/S structure as well as the F/S, w
only one successful result is reported so far to the best of
knowledge.10 The short retention is probably due to the fi
ing of the surface states at the ferroelectric/insulator interf
and can be reduced by improving the interface or increas
the insulator thickness.

An ultrathin BaTiO3 on SrTiO3 was found to be stable in
agreement with experiments. However, it was found t
BaTiO3 loses the bistable polarization below;10 nm and
becomes monostable. Additionally, the mechanism of
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switching of ferroelectrics on high-Tc superconductors and
the related material that may possess holes but no elect
was explained. Finally, the relationship of the present mo
to the surface effect and the absorption current was bri
discussed.

We may add that the experimental studies of the F/
directed toward the realization of a ferroelectric FET c
provide a unique and an important opportunity to reveal
ferroelectric size effect by allowing quantitative comparis
with theories.
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Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research from the Ministry o
Education, Science, and Sports and the Sumitomo Fou
tion. The author acknowledges useful discussions with P
fessor S. Uchida, Professor T. Yamada, and Professo
Ishibashi.

APPENDIX A: ¹P EFFECT

The ¹P effect5 can be approximated as the effectiv
change ofl e andl f to (l e1j/2) and (l f2j/2), respectively,
and an additional energy (hu¹Pu2), as shown below.
Namely, the¹P effect is similar to the surface dead laye
We estimate the effect of¹PÞ0 in a single-domainedinsu-
lating ferroelectric using the symbols defined in the text a
Fig. 1. For simplicity, we consider a metal/insulato
ferroelectric/metal structure. In this case, we drop offFs in
Eq. ~1!, and the term in Eq.~1! affected by the¹P effect is

F85E
2 l f2 l d

2 l d
dx~hu¹Pu21«0Ef

2/2!/ l f1 l eD
2/2«0l f .

For ¹P50, using Eqs.~6b! and ~7! with Cs5df1Ve50
andC f52Efl f , we have

Ef52 l eP/«0~ l e1 l f !, D5 l f P/~ l e1 l f !,

F185 l eP
2/2«0~ l e1 l f !.

For ¹P5P/j (P50 at x52 l d), we approximate theP
distribution by a constant-bulk-P (P0: thickness l f2j/2)
and a zero-P parts~thicknessj/2!. Using Eqs.~6b! and ~7!
with Cs5df1Ve50 and C f52Ef( l f2j/2)5D/«0(j/2
1 l e), we have

Ef52~ l e1j/2!P0/«0~ l f1 l e!, D5~ l f2j/2!P/~ l e1 l f !,

F285h~P0/j!2j/ l f1@~ l f2j/2!«0Ef
2/2

1~j/2!D2/2«0#/ l f1 l eD
2/2«0l f

5hP0
2/j l f1~12j/2l f !~ l e1j/2!P0

2/2«0~ l e1 l f !.

The above expressions forEf andD are also derived easily
by applying Eq.~6! of Ref. 5 to the present model. Th
difference ofF18 andF28 is

F282F185P0
2@h/j l f1 l e~j/ l e2j/ l f2j2/2l el f !/4«0~ l e1 l f !#.

The condition j@ l f is essentially the same as¹P50.
Therefore, we consider two limiting cases ofj! l f . For l e

! l f , we haveF282F18'P0
2(h/j1j/4«0) l f , which is always

positive. This suggests that the¹P effect is not effective for
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802 57YUKIO WATANABE
suppressing the depolarization instability but may sligh
modify the results in the text for a very thinl e.

For l e@ l f , we haveF282F18'P0
2(h/j2j/4«0)/ l f . Here,

hu¹Pu2 is usually much smaller than the bulk free ener
density of the ferroelectric phase, andP0

2j/4«0 is much
smaller thanl eD

2/2«0 for l e@ l f . Therefore,F282F18, i.e.,
the ¹P effect, is unimportant for a thickl e.

APPENDIX B: ANALYSIS OF DOMAIN STRUCTURE
IN THE F/I/S

High-frequency capacitance-voltage (C-V) curves of sev-
eral F/I/S structures are reported. Some of them exhib
C-V hysteresis corresponding to the ferroelectric polari
tion reversal, although they disappeared in a short per
The ratio of two capacitance for two ferroelectric polariz
tion states are approximately 0.1.11,12

Let us analyze these results. Suppose that a BaTiO3-type
insulating ferroelectric film forms a multidomain having
domain width, e.g., 5 nm much wider than the insula
thickness, e.g., 2 nm. Then, we may crudely model e
domain and the semiconductor space-charge layer un
neath it as uniform. For ac-axis oriented film as used in mos
experiments, the polarization of the unidomain would orie
perpendicular to the film surface. Accordingly, the surfa
charge in each unidomain is defined asP1, 2P2, 0.

The capacitanceCi defined for a unidomain per unit are
is

1/Ci51/Ci ,s11/Ci , insulator11/Ci ,ferroelectric,

where Ci , insulator, Ci ,ferroelectric, and Ci ,s are capacitance o
the insulator, the ferroelectric, and the semiconductor sp
charge layer per unit area, respectively. The equation is
written as

Ci5Ci , in8 /~11Ci , in8 /Ci ,s!,

1/Ci , in8 51/Ci , insulator11/Ci ,ferroelectric,

whereCi , in8 is capacitance of ferroelectric/insulator per u
area. The total capacitanceCtotal is

Ctotal5 (
i :1domain

SiCi1 (
i :2domain

SiCi1 (
i :0domain

SiCi

where the first, the second, and the third sums~i! are taken
over the domains havingP1, 2P2, and 0 polarization, re-
spectively, andSi is the area of each domain.Ci for given P
values (5P1,2P2,0) should be the same, and we deno
them asc1, c2, andc0, respectively. By substitutingCs

120

into Ci ,s andCin8 into Ci , in8 , we express them as

c15Cin8 /~11Cin8 /C,s
1! for P5P1,

c25Cin8 /~11Cin8 /C,s
2! for P52P2,

c05Cin8 /~11Cin8 /C,s
0 ! for P50.

Using these expressions, we have

Ctotal5S1c11S2c21S0c0,
d
-
d.
-

r
h

er-

t
e

e-
e-

whereS1, S2, andS0 denotes the net area of domain havi
P1, 2P2, and 0, respectively. To simplify the analysis, w
analyze the experiments that used anearly-c-axis oriented
ferroelectric, and we neglect the last term in the above eq
tion. Therefore we have,

Ctotal5Cin8 S1/~11Cin8 /C,s
1!1Cin8 S2/~11Cin8 /C,s

2!.

We can assume thatC1 andC2 correspond to the accu
mulation and the inversion conditions of semiconductor s
face carrier, respectively, without losing generality. The
fore, we have the inequalities,Cs

1@Cs
2 andCs

1@Cin8 . The
above equation is rewritten as

Ctotal5Cin8 @s1/~11Cin8 /C,s
1!1~12s1!/~11Cin8 /C,s

2!#S,

whereS is the total capacitance area, ands1 ands2 are the
area ratios,S1/S andS2/S.

The ratio of two values corresponding to different doma
configurations specified by the valuess1, s11 ands12 is

@s11/~11Cin8 /C,s
1!1~12s11!/~11Cin8 /C,s

2!#/@s12/~1

1Cin8 /C,s
1!1~12s12!/~11Cin8 /C,s

2!#

;@s111~12s11!/~11Cin8 /C,s
2!#/@s12

1~12s12!/~11Cin8 /C,s
2!#.

If Cin8 @C,s
2 , this reduces to (12s11)/(12s12).

If Cin8 5C,s
2 , this reduces to (11s11)/(11s12)>1/2.

If Cin8 !C,s
2 , this reduces to 1.

In most experiments, we have the ratio of the minimu
capacitance to the maximum of about 0.1. The above res
show that we should assumeCin8 @C,s

2 . Consequently, we
have (12s11)/(12s12);0.1. This means the condition o
s11, s1150.910.1s12>0.9. On the other hand, we expe
s11;s12;0.5, if the ferroelectric depolarization instabilit
is eliminated by multidomain formation. This means th
C-V data suggest that there should exist a unidomain, o
multidomain very close to a unidomain inc-axis oriented
ferroelectric/insulator/semiconductor structures.

APPENDIX C: DERIVATION OF EQ. „1…

For the estimation of the free energy for Fig. 1 we need
evaluate the GL free energy under the external fieldEf con-
sistently with the electrostatic energy in the insulator (I ) and
the semiconductor (S). The effect of an external field in a
general GL theory is described by the perturbing operato
the Hamiltonian

H52zh,

wherez andh are the order parameter and the field streng
respectively. If the order parameter is the charge densitr,
we haveH5rC, whereC is the electric potential. The di
pole p is the sum of a couple of charges6p/ l locating at
6 l /2. TheirH5rC in the limit of shortl is

@pC~ l /2!2pC~2 l /2!#/ l'p@ l •¹C~0!#/ l 5p•¹C~0!

52p•E
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Therefore,H52p•E, whereE is the electric field. IfE is
dependent onp, it is generalized as

2E E•dp.

This term is expressed by the field energy, because it is
electrostatic field energy of two charges.

We show a simple example of two expressions. The to
dielectric energy is transformed by using relationP5(«
21)«0E5x«0E,

««0E dv E2/25E dv PE/21«0E dv E2/2

5E dv P2/2x«01«0E dv E2/2,

wherex and «0 are the susceptibility and the vacuum pe
mittivity, and the integration is performed over the ent
space. The first term is the bulk free energy of the dielect
and the second term is the pure electrostatic field ene
Namely, we have

5F01«0E dv E2/2 S 5F01E dv P2/2«0D .

The formula in the parentheses is for an infinite dielec
plate, whereEf is caused by the depolarization field (D
5«0Ef1P50). The equation is same as the conventio
charge-potential expressionF02*dv@*0

Pdp Ef # with Ef

52p/«0, where the first and the last terms are the bulk f
energy and the depolarization energy. The field expres
and the charge-potential expression of the depolarization
ergy yield the same results.

As a next example, we consider the charge-potential
ergy and the field energy in F/I/S of al f-thick homogeneous
ferroelectric in Fig. 1. An electrode with Ohmic contact
assumed atx52 l d2 l f . We consider an infinitesimal chang
of dipole momentp, dp, wherep anddp are directed per-
pendicular to the interface, andp corresponds toP. The
charges are only inS and F. Therefore, the infinitesima
change of electrostatic energy inS (0<x<`) andF (2 l d
2 l f,x<2 l d) is

E
0

`

dx dr~x!C~x!2E
2 l d2 l f

2 l d
dx E~x!dp

1E
2 l d2 l f

2 l d
dx dr~x!C~x!

5@«s«0dE~x!C~x!#0
`1@«0dE~x!C~x!# l d2 l f

2 l d

1«s«0 E
0

`

dx dE~x!E~x!1«0 E
2 l d2 l f

2 l d
dx dE~x!E~x!

2E
2 l d2 l f

2 l d
dx E~x!dp, ~C1!

whereC[C(x,p), E[E(x,p), r(p)[r(x,p), «s are the
potential, the electric field, the charge density, and the
electric constant ofS, anddE anddr are the changes bydp
of E andr, respectively. The potentials atx50 andx5` are
he

al

,
y.

c

l

e
n
n-

n-

i-

C~0!52D~2 l d!l e/«01C~2 l d!, C~`!50,

C~2 l d2 l f !5df1Ve.

Using these relations and«s«0dE(0)5dD(2 l d)5dp
1«0dE(2 l d), Eq. ~C1! is

52dD~2 l d!@2D~2 l d!l e/«01C~2 l d!#

1@«0dE~2 l d!C~2 l d!2«0dE~2 l d2 l f !C~2 l d2 l f !#

1«s«0E
0

`

dx dE~x!E~x!1«0E
2 l d2 l f

2 l d
dx dE~x!E~x!

1dp„C~2 l d!2C~2 l d2 l f !…

5dF«s«0 E
0

`

d E2~x!/21«0 E
2 l d2 l f

2 l d
dx E2~x!/2

1D2l d/2«d«02D~2 l d2 l f !C~2 l d2 l f !G
'dF«s«0E

0

`

dx E2~x!/21«0E
2`

2 l d
dx E2~x!/2

1D2l d/2«d«02p~df1Ve!G ,
whered@ # means the change of the value in@ # due todp.
The last expression is the change of the field energy sto
in S, I , andF due todp. The last quasiequality is valid fo
l f@the space charge layer width of the ferroelectric.

The final relation is obtained by integrating the first a
the last expressions fromp50 to p5P and discarding the
terms for p50, because we are interested in theP depen-
dence.

APPENDIX D: EXPRESSIONS OF Cs AND C f

For ap-type ferroelectric,

C f52b21ln@A~p0 /2n0!uP2Du/D# strong inversion,

C f5b21
„~P2D !/D…

2/21b21

weak inversion and depletion,

C f52b21~P2D !/D

weak depletion and weak accumulation,

C f522b21ln~ uP2Du/A2D! strong accumulation.

For ap-type semiconductor,

Cs52b21ln@A~p0 /2n0!uDu/D# strong inversion,

Cs5b21~D/D!2/21b21 weak inversion and depletion

Cs52b21D/D

weak depletion and weak accumulation,

Cs522b21ln~ uDu/A2D! strong accumulation.
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D is defined in the text by Eq.~14!.

APPENDIX E: MULTIDOMAIN EFFECT

F f8 for a ferroelectric film having a thicknessl f is given
by

F f85F01h~¹P!21Fd85F01Fw /a1Fd8 ,

where the lateral dimension of ferroelectric is much larg
than the domain sizea. If the space-charge layer exists ha
ing a thicknesst, Fd is modified from 1.7 Pa/ l f to

1.7 P2at/l f
2~esu!

for a homogeneous space-charge layer.34 The domain-wall
energyFw per domain-wall area is,37
le

v

E

J.

s.

v.

d.
,

R

.

A
.

r

Fw5E
2`

`

@F f„P~x!2F f~P!…#dx

5~22a1P228/3a11P
4246/15a111P

6!j14hP2/3j,

where P(x) is assumed asP tanh(x/j). The half domain
width j that minimizes domain-wall energy is given by]g/
]j50. This is satisfied for

j5A4h/3~22a1P228/3a11P
4246/15a111P

6!,

yielding the minimum Fw5g58hP2/3j. The material
constanth is estimated by equatingj with the experimen-
tally determined half domain width in a bulk ferroelectri
The expressions ofg and j give the wall energy for an
arbitrary l f .
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